Artist’s Art Web Sites in Galleries and on the Internet

GALLERIES

Statistics: the Galleries magazine website at www.galleries.co.uk, on average receives between
7-10,000 unique visits each month. The current distribution of the printed magazine is always on the
masthead page and presently runs at 17,000 copies each month.
The Artsites Pages have featured since early on in the website’s inception and in print for more than 15
years and have provided an active interface for Artist’s links, text and images to be presented to a stream
of visitors. The cost of inclusion at just over a pound a week (inc vat), gives a price and service that a
significant number of artists return to year on year.
As an Artist: for £57.60 you will receive 12 monthly insertions in the Galleries Internet Art Sites’
section and on the Internet Artlinks page at www.galleries.co.uk/artlinx; the insertion can include a brief
description of the work. A link will be made from the Artlinks page to your home page.
Exchange a link for a free image: Send a 72dpi jpeg with your order, either 100 pixels wide
(for portrait) or 100 pixels deep (for landscape). When the link is made from the Galleries site, make a
link back (to http://www.galleries.co.uk), and keep it on your site. The image will then be
published with your entry on the ‘Artlinks’ webpage at no charge. Extra images £14.40.
Studio Groups: Artist sites that are ‘sub’ sites of artist group sites can only be linked after the parent
site group site is listed in Galleries Internet Art Sites as a Studio, Artist Group, or under an Artist’s
Agent. The cost is £57.60 for the principle entry, additional artist’s name can be added at £14.40 per
year. If this principal entry is stopped the sub entries will also be stopped unless the balance in cost
is paid for each individual entry. Refunds will not otherwise be given.
Trading studio groups or individuals acting as agents can only list after buying a full standard listing
in Galleries as a Gallery/Business. Please ask for a separate rate card.
Notes You will not receive a copy of the magazine unless you also have a subscription. At the end of your series a renewal note
will be sent. Indexing will be in order of first name. Names may not be manipulated to affect this order. The editor reserves the
right to change the order of indexing and entries may be edited to fit the directory if necessary. At the editor’s discretion entries
may be refused. Publication will follow payment. Invoicing (receipted) usually follows publication.
Standard terms and conditions apply: see http://www.galleries.co.uk/rates All prices include vat @20% where applicable.

Artist’s Magazine Subscription + Internet Entry Discount Price: £67.20 (normally £85.60).
In buying an entry on Galleries Internet Art Sites and a postal magazine subscription at the same time
you benefit from a discount on the Art Sites entry of £14.40 and £4.00 on a subscription.
Preferred payment by bank transfer to:- Barrington Publications s/c 12-11-03 a/c 00257831 Ref: Link
Payment by cheque:- to Barrington Publications Visa/MasterCard:- please call 020 8237 1180
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FREEPOST - Window Envelopes - fold this form in three, so that the FREEPOST address is visible
through the envelope window and no stamp is necessary when returning your payment and instructions.
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